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City Council Vacancy, District 2 Seat 

Applications 
     

 

The following qualified applications were received by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 8, 
2021: 

 

NAME   

Gaona, Rudy   

Guardamondo, Brian S.  

Leon, Carlos A.   

Ma’ae, Gloria Sahaģun   

Olsen, Jr., Joseph Paul   

Ortiz, John  

Sigala, Jr., Federico “Fred”   

Skillings, Andrew Jonathan  

Valencia, Steve  

Wolfgramm, Phillip Tufui   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 















































John Ortiz 
District 2 Application 

 
 
 
List any City of Anaheim, County, and or other Board/Commissions and/or organizations on 
which you have served (professional, technical, community, service): 
 
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce – Ambassador – September 2019 – Present 

• Provisional Ambassador for 9 months (all new members are provisional until accepted) 
• Ambassador since July 2020 

 
North Orange County Chamber – Chair Networking Group – May 2021 – Present 

• Energized Networking Groups 
• Created & Promoted Monthly Networking Events 

o July & August Networking Luncheons – All Events Sold-Out 
 
Collage Neighborhood Watch – Captain – November 2016 – Present 

• Promoted Installing Ring Doorbell Cameras throughout Community 
• Update Community when necessary  
• Interact with Police Resource Officer when necessary 

 
Collage Homeowner’s Association – Secretary – October 2016 – Present 

• Maintained HOA dues at the same rate for the last 4 years 
• Eliminated unnecessary expenses 
• All homes maintained with the same aesthetic quality since 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



John Ortiz 
District 2 Application 

 
Reasons why you are interested in serving. State your interest in the position, qualifications, 
skills, or experience that can best serve the residents of District 2 and the City of Anaheim 
(separate attachment may be included): 
 
The primary reason why I am interested in serving District 2, I believe this district needs an 
advocate with my enthusiasm.  
 
My wife and I chose to move back to Anaheim with our daughter in 2016. We purchased a 
home, and we made the investment to be a part of this community. I volunteer my time as the 
Secretary for the HOA Board of our community, and I am the Neighborhood Watch Captain too. 
I enjoy making the effort to get to know my neighbors and promote the local businesses I visit.  
 
I understand that there a good number of people that work within city government who try to 
make all of Anaheim a pleasant place to live. Though, it does not escape me that District 2 
seems to fall short. We seem to get all the challenges daily: 
 

• Homeless Population 
• Crime 
• Graffiti 
• Trash 
• Traffic 
• Code Enforcement Challenges 
• Limited Businesses, Retail & Restaurant Choices 

 
The list could go on and on. The daily life of a city or district will have challenges and obstacles 
that need to be overcome. There will never be a time when everything is perfect, yet we can 
aspire to be objective and be fundamental in understanding how we must move forward. What 
we have today are the building blocks to be better.  
 
As an entrepreneur, I often would look at challenges presented to me, and I would find a way to 
resolve the obstacles before me. It could be a financial problem, or a process problem, yet 
without taking an objective look at the challenge the outcome remains the same. I have a skill 
of bringing people together and seeing where services and processes could be better. Often in 
organizations, people are surrounded by the same people that follow the same set of rules, and 
sometimes it takes a “fresh pair of eyes” to see how services and procedures can evolve to be 
better.  
 
The challenges we face in District 2 are not solely the fault of the city. The people that live here 
play a role in creating the environment that we live in within this district. Whether it is parking 
on their grass or allowing their home to fall into disrepair; each resident plays some role in how 
we live in our district. We need a councilperson who will be willing to visit with the community  
 



John Ortiz 
District 2 Application 

 
and inspire them to beautify their homes, remind them to slow down while driving through the 
neighborhoods, and invest in their community.  
 
The businesses within the district play a role too. Some businesses take a vested interest in how 
their business looks. For example, Cortina’s Pizzeria is a very clean establishment. They make 
sure to clean up their facility and parking lot every day. If anything is spilled, they move quickly  
to clean up the spill or the trash. Other businesses are not as diligent and their sidewalks and 
parking lots could be cleaner, and their facilities could be upgraded. We need a councilperson 
who can visit businesses that need a nudge to present a better environment, and businesses 
that are doing a great job need to be acknowledged to keep up the good work.  
 
I think we all can agree that every district in the City of Anaheim have their own unique list of 
challenges, however, the only way that this list is going to get smaller for District 2 is by 
engaging the three groups that play a role in the daily life of our community.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



John Ortiz 
District 2 Application 

 
 
What do you see as the top issues facing District 2 and the City of Anaheim? (Separate 
attachment may be included): 
 
The primary issue facing district 2 is the lack of engagement between the three groups of our 
community (city + resident + business). District 2 needs to recruit for better products, services, 
businesses, and community events. The new council person must motivate the city + residents 
+ businesses to see a bigger vision for District 2. All the challenges that District 2 faces can be 
overcome with vision and the willingness to try. The same can be said for the entire City of 
Anaheim. Though some districts are much further along than District 2, and a new 
councilperson must be engaging to get the residents and businesses to support the initiative.  
 
The most immediate negative characteristics of District 2 are: 
 

1. Crime 
As the neighborhood watch captain for my community, I am aware of how crime affects 
a community. How people withdraw and avoid being a part of the community because 
they are concerned for their safety. Which is why it is critical to promote the partnership 
between the police and the residents of district 2. One of the first things that a new 
council person should do is engage the police in monthly police community outreach 
events. Parents and children should be befriended to build relationships beyond law 
enforcement and criminals. The public servants of law enforcement are vital to 
minimizing crime and bringing the community together with a safer district. 
 

2. Homeless Population 
The imbalance of the homeless population with our community is a challenge that 
surpasses the district and the city of Anaheim. This is a regional problem that should be 
tackled by every city equally. Just because Newport Beach does not have the acute 
challenges of Anaheim should not relieve them of the duty to participate in the solution, 
funding, and engagement of the plight of the homeless. The hard first steps that 
Anaheim has taken are steps in the right direction however drugs, mental illness and 
poor life choices still require a regional effort to help people overcome their plight. 
  

3. Neighborhood Blight 
Graffiti, dead grass, homes in disrepair, and too many cars are characteristics of a 
neighborhood falling behind its potential. This is an opportunity where code 
enforcement could nudge residents with verbal encouragement while community 
services could promote volunteerism to help those overwhelmed with the responsibility 
of property ownership. Corporate sponsors and engagement with civic groups, churches 
and high schoolers seeking volunteer hours could be a good start in the beautification of 
the district. 
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District 2 Application 

4. Caliber of Businesses in the District 
As an Ambassador and Networker, I am often asked for advice how to resolve or 
complete fundamental tasks that businesses should already know. Small business 
owners are being challenged by competing firms that are well supported by their 
respective communities. The Anaheim Chamber of Commerce could develop a 
mentorship program along with a Business Outreach program where volunteers go out 
and speak with businesses and help them secure resources. These are fundamental 
actions the Chamber could do to help small business owners compete. The Chamber 
could create opportunities to introduce enterprise businesses that call Anaheim home 
with local businesses that could earn business opportunities. The more profitable the 
small business community becomes the more likely Anaheim residents may be hired. 
The more Anaheim residents who work in Anaheim reduces traffic, keeps local dollars 
local, and builds a better community.  
 

5. Recruit Higher Profile Businesses for Anaheim 
Anaheim has a variety of assets that would make it a great home for any business. Yet, 
my experience engaging with other Chambers shows me that other Chambers are 
working beyond a one or two-pronged approach to business recruitment. If businesses 
relocate to Anaheim, those businesses bring jobs and eventually higher wages. We must 
work beyond a one or two-pronged approach. Recently, I visited with another 
Chamber’s event, and I listened how they believe in an all-business approach. Their 
meaning, they want all the businesses to relocate to their city, not just one or two types 
of industries. The enthusiasm was intriguing to hear them believe that every business 
should be in their city.  
 

The focus of the new council person should not be on the challenge or the obstacle rather the 
ability to inspire people to come together to solve the challenges of the community. City 
government cannot solve everything. People need to solve the daily challenges found 
throughout the district with the help, funding, services of the City of Anaheim.   
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What are your priorities for District 2 and the City of Anaheim? (Separate attachment may be 
included): 
 
My priority for District 2 would be to inspire people to get involved. Residents and businesses 
need to come together and use the resources of city government to clean up our district and 
recruit the products, services, businesses, and events that will make this district better. The 
fundamentals of relationship building will be critical to get District 2 on a better path.  
 
Any council person would need to begin by introducing themselves to the community. They 
would need to know that not everyone is ready to accept a new councilperson. They would 
have to be ready to listen with the intent of finding who amongst the many want to help 
develop a better District 2. Then, they would need to begin engaging the various “silos” in the 
community from the different groups (city + residents + businesses). The intent is to breakdown 
the “silos” to build better relationships.  
 
I believe my background provides the fundamental experience and willingness to make the 
effort to bring people together.  
 



 
 

John Ortiz 
Anaheim, CA           

 
An accomplished business owner with over 29 years of success as a manufacturer, product distributor, 
contractor and consultant with a diversified project portfolio of award-winning projects. In 2020, I 
launched a new endeavor as an Insurance Agency owner. My efforts will be focused on helping 
businesses secure their futures using insurance strategies.  
 
As an entrepreneur, I really enjoyed all aspects of operating a business. I enjoyed creating businesses 
from start-up, being the leader of my team and I found my former industry, lighting, to be fascinating. 
The industry was antiquated when I started and I found my niche in providing products that relied on 
highly advanced equipment that achieved superb results. Many of the projects that my companies 
designed and installed are still operating today.  
 
I believe that my success is attributable to my belief in having key advisors, great employees and 
delivering fantastic outcomes. My team created efficiencies in manufacturing, installation and 
controls integration that gave us an edge. My day-to-day experience was diverse as the sole owner of 
each of my businesses. I have expertise in business administration, sales, marketing, business field 
operations, safety operations, union negotiations, recruiting and training staff to embrace a 
collaborative environment to strengthen company morale, support strong growth, and deliver a 
fantastic outcome for our clientele.  
 
Key Accomplishments:  

• Entrepreneur who grew three businesses from startup to millions in annual sales  
• Each business provided lighting and control solutions for award-winning projects in the USA. 
• Managed the acquisition of One Solution Light  Control 
• Managed the sale of LEDWorks 
• Recognized by clients and colleagues as a person with a high degree of personal integrity.  
• Known for a contagious passion for sales, a talent for resourceful business solutions and a 

capacity for motivational leadership 
 
Project Highlights: 

• Angels Stadium  Light Up the Halo  
• JP Morgan Chase Banks  National Architectural Lighting Program 
• Disneyland Resort  Tomorrowland, Carsland & Downtown Disney 
• The Cheesecake Factory  National Specialty Lighting Program 
• M Resort Hotel & Casino  Las Vegas Area Resort Casino 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
 
Insure Your Success, LLC 
Anaheim, CA 
September 2020  Present 
Managing Partner 
 
Insure Your Success is a Life, Health and Accident Insurance Agency. We advise Small Business owners on 
insurance strategy to secure the future of their business and families, promote group health & benefits to 
strengthen employee health solutions and educate individuals on how best to financially secure their family’s 
future.  
 
Our most popular features of our insurance agency are: 
 

• Teaching businesses how to buy employee benefits using Federal Tax Dollars | Federal Program 
o Reduce Payroll Taxes $500 per W2 Full-Time Employee Per Year 
o Save 20% - 30% on Workers’ Compensation Premiums 

(By reducing Workers’ Comp Gross Wages $12,000 for every eligible W2 Full-Time Employee) 
• Helping W2 Full-Time employees secure a Non-Taxable Allowance to Buy  

o Accident + Critical Illness + Disability + Life Insurance 
o Without reducing employee’s Take-Home Pay  

• Online Quote Tool that can give the applicant a quote in seconds from leading life insurance brands 
• Purchasing the Insurance Policy 100% online including scheduling the medical exam, setting up 

payment, and signing all documents with DocuSign 
 
We deliver a 360-degree solution from insurers, plans, compliance, support & value.  
 
Sustainability Ally, LLC 
Anaheim, CA 
March 2016  April 2020 
Managing Partner 
 
I worked with organizations to merge their sustainability goals to deliver realistic financial results.  
 
Recent examples of successes:  
 

• Assisted Small Business with Lighting as a Service contracts for LED lighting replacement installations  
• Consulted with Southern California Utility Contract Administrators for Energy Efficiency Contract to 

implement 50MW of energy savings  
• Advisor to a L.E.D. manufacturer for marketing and sales strategy for deployment of revolutionary plug 

& play T8 lamp with M&V features to track energy savings 
• Brought together key partners in the development of a $7.5M public bid for a major Southern California 

public agency (shortlisted)  
 
 
 



 
 

Willdan Energy Solutions 
Anaheim, CA 
July 2015  December 2015 
Director of Sales 
 
Created a Sales Organization that sold energy efficiency solutions by leveraging Engineering, Product 
Distribution and Installation Services into an integrated energy efficiency solution to lower utility bills for small 
business.  
 

• Created a Product Distribution Group within Willdan Lighting & Electric 
• Expanded Distribution Group to include Top Tier National Brands (Acuity, Eaton & Philips) 
• Created Turn-Key Client Services Sales Group  
• Recruited top sales professionals and key operations personnel to join company 

 
 
Facility Solutions Group 
Austin, TX 
January 2014  July 2015 
Division Sales Manager 
 
Focused on building a sales organization for the California marketplace for a North American organization of 
2,000 employees serving clients in key strategic product and service channels of Lighting, Electric, Signs, 
Technology and Energy.  
 

• Promoted to Division Sales Manager from Director of Special Projects  
• Initiated changes in sales team to reframe sales strategy to consultative selling 
• Recruited top sales professionals to join company 
• Introduced & advocated for CRM, sales training, goal-setting and mobile technology resources 
• Increased average gross profit by 36%  

 
 
Facility Solutions Group 
Austin, TX 
August 2013 -January 2014 
Director of Special Projects 
 
Initiated a Special Projects Group within the California organization that enabled the organization to procure, 
install and program technology-related lighting and controls solutions that included color-changing, DMX 
controls and solutions for wireless dimming.  
 

• Created a Special Projects Team that focused on Technology-related Projects 
• Directed Control Solutions for Anaheim Angels’ Big A - Light Up the Halo Project 
• Exposed existing sales team to Selling the Wow Factor instead of Selling Price 
• Introduced Technology-related manufacturers and products to California organization 
• Migrated One Solution Team to Facility Solutions Group 

 
 



 
 

One Solution Light  Control 
Anaheim, CA 
September 1992  August 2013 
Founder, Owner and President 
 
Founded a unique organization that focused on specialty lighting and control systems from design, 
manufacture through installation and programming for theme parks, stadiums, casinos and hospitality venues.  
 

• Designed, Created & Installed LED Lighting for Big A – Light Up the Halo project – August 2009 
• Top 10 Architectural Lighting Market vendor for Color Kinetics (a Philips Lighting Company) in USA 

(2008-2012) 
• Responsible for 22% of the LED Color Changing projects in Los Angeles Market (2008-2012) 
• Created the largest color changing chandelier at Vanity Las Vegas - 24,000 led sources 
• Created the largest color changing floor in Las Vegas - Love Show at the Mirage 
• Supplied Specialty Lighting Systems for Award-winning Projects throughout USA 
• Illuminated the Keyhole Building in Downtown Dallas for Chase Banks 
• Average Gross Profit on Projects was 40%  

 
 
LEDWorks 
Anaheim, CA 
January 1999  December 2010 
Founder, Owner and President 
 
Founded an organization that designed and manufactured led lighting fixtures and control products for sale in 
the Architectural Lighting market. 
 

• Created an OEM network for led, power supplies and Asian manufacturing facilities 
• Created Color Changing lighting fixtures using Pulse Width Modulation technology 
• Manufactured wiring assemblies for DMX controlled lighting fixtures 
• Average Gross Profit on Products was over 50% 

 
 
NSI Architectural Cathode 
Anaheim, CA 
September 1992  January 2004 
Founder, Owner and President 
 
Founded a manufacturing and installation company for neon and cold cathode lighting products serving the 
Architectural Lighting market and created a Special Projects team for LED lighting products.  
 

• Manufactured 250,000 feet of Neon & Cold Cathode products annually (1994-2004) 
• Increased Sales by over 30% for 10 straight years 
• Invented Reflex Lighting Technology which increased Lumen Output by 35% 
• Average gross profit on projects 50% (1994-2004) 
• Created team that designed led circuit boards using Pulse Width Modulation in 1994 
• Supplied Lighting Systems for Award-Winning Projects 




























